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PRETTY IN PINK — AND CAMO — YOUR ʻLITTLE DOEʼ WILL BE THE TALK OF THE PLAYPEN

Buck Wear Designs Infant Apparel ʻFit for a Princessʼ in the New ʻCamo Princessʼ Romper

A familyʼs passion for the great outdoors doesnʼt have to stop at the wardrobe of mom and dad.  Even the tiniest

infants and toddlers can produce loving ʻoohsʼ and ʻawesʼ from onlookers while sporting the newest ʻroyalʼ design from

Buck Wear, the new Camo Princess (Model #3698) — proving that little girls donʼt have to be able to speak out loud to

make a bold statement.

Buck Wearʼs stylish and comfy “Camo Princess” Romper will have all the little girls at the playground envious of your

childʼs cute 2-in-1 short sleeve design made of 100 percent heavyweight cotton.  Its popular pink and camo coloring

provides the perfect combination of making your ʻlittle doeʼ feel pretty on the outside, while stylish and rugged on the

inside.  The Buck Wear “Camo Princess” Romper is not only fashionable but functional as it incorporates a “dual layer”

design that features a pink sleeveless romper, with a Realtree® AP HD™ camo short-sleeve sewn in underneath –

keeping your little one stylish while providing added comfort for those chilly days outside.

Your little princess will love the screen-printed color graphic featured front and center, which illustrates an adorable ʻdoeʼ

with tiara.  The Buck Wear “Camo Princess” slogan boldly stands out in camo and pink lettering ensuring your toddler

can announce her ʻroyalʼ status loud and clear whether sheʼs in the playpen or strolling around town.

The Buck Wear “Camo Princess” Romper is the right fit for your growing girl as itʼs available in infant sizes 6,12,18 and

24 months.  As always, Buck Wearʼs top quality screen-printing process and high-quality fabrics hold up to daily wear

and tear to ensure your little one looks her best every time she wears it.  Also available from Buck Wear is the ʻPretty in

Pink (and Camo)ʼ toddler hat (Model # 9896).  If youʼre looking to outfit your huntress-in-the-making as a ʻcamo cutieʼ,

then look no further than Buck Wearʼs toddler line.

For more information on the new Buck Wear “Camo Princess” Romper (Model #3698) or Buck Wearʼs full selection of

T-shirts, sweatshirts and caps for outdoor enthusiasts, please contact:  Buck Wear, Inc., 2900 Cowan Avenue, Baltimore,

MD 21223 · Telephone: (800) 813-7708 · Or visit www.buckwear.com.
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